DRAFT annual 09 minutes

From GODORT

SUMMARY

The committee hosted a briefing by representatives of the Government Printing Office on recent developments and new collections available through the Federal Digital System. The committee discussed the status of the online e-competencies toolkit and the feasibility of forming GITCO subgroup to address numeric data issues. Addressing new business, the group reviewed summary information from the three spring virtual forums. The forums focused on emerging issues for 1) users of electronic government information 2) advocacy for electronic government information and 3) an internally focused discussion about committee structure. After a review of the ideas generated from these forums, GITCO members voted to form a subcommittee to explore and report on the various platforms and novel topics that can extend GITCO’s capacity to provide training opportunities in support government information provision in a sophisticated electronic environment. The committee also expressed interest in forming collaborations with the web developers group, in order to increase the ability of the committee to support applied technology projects.

DETAILED NOTES:

i. Welcome and Introductions ii. Approval of Agenda iii. Approval of Minutes from Midwinter 2009 iv. Announcements

v. GPO – briefing on the Federal Digital System

Lisa LaPlant, United States Government Printing Office

vi. Liaison Reports a) State and Local Documents Taskforce b) Federal Documents Taskforce c) International Documents Taskforce (Shari Laster)

vii. Old Business a) Status of E-competencies toolkit wiki

b) Status of subgroup to address numeric data issues i) Supporting whitepaper

viii. New Business

a) discuss content from the three GITCO spring virtual forums on emerging issues for users of and advocacy for electronic government information as well as an internally focused discussion about GITCO committee structure.

b) discuss the results of the three forum session evaluation surveys

please review the background materials on these three forums

ix. Adjourn
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